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Dream Riders will be starting fall session 1 September 14 and ending Fall
session 2 December 10. Week break for Thanksgiving
Staff Words
Dream Riders has been
through a whirl wind of events
since our last letter. We
conducted
2
amazing
fundraisers, got some good
donations and have been busy
putting this money to work!
Last Time I wrote a news letter
it was so COLD and now it is
so HOT. but we have enjoyed
it all and continue to grow and
move forward. We are in the
last stages of preparation for the start of the fall sessions. Jennifer has worked hard with the horses
especially the new one, Corky has worked with a few horses and cleaned a little around the barn, and
Lewis has worked fixing, planning, preparing for these plans, and even found time to plant a beautiful
flower garden along the riding ring and sensory trail. Corky helped on that project too. She has spent
many hours trying to make things grow here but needed a man's strength to get it done right!

Dream Riders goes to Boiling Springs United Methodist Church for a visit
A few years ago Boiling Springs United Methodist
youth were looking for a project to raise money for.
They wanted it to have something to do with animals.
One of Dream Riders' Riders, Chase, goes to this
church so his family suggested Dream Rides. These
young people have been giving money they raised
since then. The youth decided they wanted to meet
some of the horses. We loaded Molly and Malchi up,
took Sarah and Miranda (long time volunteers) and
went to see these wonderful children. It was fun for
all, even the knats! We answered so many questions
about these 2 very different horses. It was nice to be
able to give back to this group that has been so
faithful to Dream Riders.

Midlands Gives May 5, 2015
Dream Riders had the privilege to be involved with Midlands
Gives again this year. This is a one day online giving event that
Central Carolina Community Foundation organizes. Their goal is
to help nonprofits learn effective techniques to fundraise on this
day by using online giving and social media. Leading up to the
event The foundation advertises on local radio and TV stations to
bring awareness to the public. What an amazing Day this was.
Dream Riders says a huge THANK YOU to everyone that helped
us raise $14,870 with 118 donations. Thank you to the special
friend of Dream Riders that challenged us to 100 donations and
added $1000, to "The Cheerful Giver" that matched the first
$2,500 dollar for dollar and to Ted at the Flight Deck restaurant
for letting us hang out in front of his restaurant all day long encouraging the public to give. It was a
fun day with our volunteers pitching in to help.

New Riders:
Amy
Andrew

Claire

New Volunteers :
Georgia, Ashley, Trinity, Mar, Rebecca "Shea", Hannah and Nicole,

Welcome all to the Dream Riders' Team!

Dream Riders 17th Annual Benefit Open Horse Show May 9
In loving memory of Carol C. Kennedy, Corky's sister, by Carol's loving husband, Bill.

This was one of our most successful
horse shows! We had great sponsor's
to advertise in the show program,
many entries and lots of hungry
spectators! This year along with our
wonderful regular concession stand
volunteers, we had Girl Scout Cadet
Troop 177 help out a couple hours to
earn a badge. Dream Riders is so
lucky to have the best french fry
couple in the world, Kenny and
Barbara. They cook all day until we
run out of fries and could hardly keep up with all of the business. Also, thanks to a dear friend from
church, David, that donates allot of the food items. Dream Riders appreciates all of the exhibitors,
sponsors, spectators and our wonderful volunteers for making this a great show! The show Sponsors
are on our web page, Use their services when you can.

Simba
We had to make a sad decision this summer to not
have the Epworth Children's Home summer camp. We
have held this camp since 2001.We just didn't have
enough useable horses for the week of camp. One was
very sick, 2 had a limited work load due to lameness
issues so that left 2 working horses. The week camp
was to be also was one of the weeks the temperature
was over 100 degrees. When the reality set in that AJ
(our oldest Haflinger) is not able to pull a full work load,
we started the search for a new horse with God leading
the way! Within 2 weeks we found Simba, a Belgian
cross gelding that is just right. He is a youngster, but
has such a great mind and is excited to learn how to be
a therapy horse. It was our summer project to get him
ready for the program start up. We think he fits into our
color scheme around here well, blonde. This is Shelby,
one of our independent riders. She is riding Simba while being lead by Jennifer to help him
understand how to be lead with a rider on. He got it right away! Now, we will be able to have the
Epworth children out for week end rides this fall.

New Barn Roof
On May 19 at 8:30 AM we heard a roar
coming down Dream Riders' driveway
trucks, jeeps, cars and more trucks.
Gilbert High School Construction and
Building students were reporting to Class!
They had come to take the old roofing and
insulation off of our oldest barn and
replace it with new. The Galvanized steel
was donated by Best Distributing
Company in Columbia. Their teacher,
Bryan Waters, kept the young men
focused and motivated working right with
them. He said that although this job was
not the most challenging they had done,
there was a lesson to be learned: Give
back to the community and not everything
is about money. I think the young men figured out just how much
their donated work meant to Dream Riders. We did supply some
of the roofing supplies, lots drinks, snacks and a pizza party at the
end with a huge chocolate chip cookie!

The neat thing about this
project was that one of the
students is a brother to a
rider here at Dream
Riders. This just made it
perfect!

It may have been HOT this summer but Dream Riders
had a hard working group of ladies volunteer their time
to keep the barns clean from isle ways to cobwebs,
stalls immaculate, horses water buckets scrubbed daily,
feed tubs scrubbed, every horse got a daily grooming or
rinse off. They helped sharpen the horses ground skills
& manners, helped the horses become better athletes
which will help them be ready for their job when fall
sessions start back, cleaned tack after a summer of
sweat, and the list just goes on. If they saw something
that needed to be done they did it. Of course Scooter
(little black dog) was in the middle of everything
cheering us on. All of this helped freed Jennifer to
focus on getting Simba ready to do his job, refresh the
training of the other horses and do those things she had put off and put off. These ladies put in some
serious sweat and hard work which we appreciated!! They all had fun doing it and built strong bonds
with each other. The barn was alive with laughter and smiles.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NOTICE:
Would You or Someone You Know like something with the Dream Riders' logo on it
Thanks to Joe Davidson and EmbroidMe, Dream Riders now has a new web page,
www.dreamriders.logoshop.com where you can order items with the Dream Riders' logo on it.
So take a look and see all the lovely things you can get! You can also bring your items to EmbroidMe
or Dream Riders and we will get them to Joe to have it embroidered for a small fee.
Please remember, when using Amazon for your everyday shopping or for special occasions, you can
be a supporter of Dream Riders. Simply use the web address http://smile.amazon.com/ch/571079606 to go to Amazon Smile as a Dream Riders’ Supporter. Amazon will then donate 0.5% of
your purchase price to Dream Riders. It won't cost you a thing but a little time. Check it out on our
web page .

In 1,000 years from now
It won't matter what my bank
account was,
the type of house I lived in, or
the kind of car I drove,
but the world may be different
because I was a

volunteer
Thanks to all of you!!

